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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
In accordance with Article 2(1) of Directive 75/268/EEC, the Swedish Government has 
sent to the Commission the list of communes (kommun) and parts of communes 
(forsamling) which should appear on the Community list of less-favoured farming areas, 
together with information concerning the characteristics of those areas. 
In accordance with the agreements reached during the negotiations on the accession of 
Sweden to the European Union, and in particular Declaration No 37 annexed to the Act 
of Accession, the areas must be delimited in accordance with the acquis communautaire 
and, in the case of Sweden, inclusion of the northern latitude as a relevant criterion for 
the purposes of Article 3(3) of Council Directive 75/268/EEC enables four of the five 
agricultural support areas of northern Sweden existing before accession to be eligible. 
The type and degree of factors used to define the types of areas of which the Commission 
has been notified are explained in the Annex. They correspond respectively to the 
characteristics of the areas referred to in Article 3(3), (4) and (5) of Directive 
75/268/EEC, as amended by the Act of Accession, namely: 
1. mountain areas whose altitude, slope and northern situation shorten the growing 
season and reduce the scope for using machinery (Article 3(3)); 
2. areas less favoured from the agricultural viewpoint with low productivity on 
account of the land and low incomes in agriculture (Article 3(4)); 
3. less-favoured areas affected by specific handicaps (small area of agricultural plots, 
hills, poor water situation, coastal or lake islands, etc.) and in which farming must 
be continued in order to conserve the countryside (Article 3(5)). 
The result of applying these criteria is that such areas cover 51% of the utilised 
agricultural area (UAA) of the country (see annexed tables giving details per 'Ian'). The 
areas affected by specific handicaps do not exceed 4% of the total land area of the 
Member State. 
The Community contribution to expenditure on compensatory allowances will be included 
in the total amount set aside under the Structural Funds for Objectives 5(a) and 6. 
pp 
ANNEX 
Re.: Delimitation of the mountain and other less-favoured farming areas (Directive 
75/268/EEC) in Sweden 
1. Provisions of the Act of Accession 
The Act of Accession 
- amends the acquis communautaire by introducing the northern latitude as a "mountain 
area" classification criterion (Article 3(3)); 
- recalls, in its declaration 37, that less-favoured farming areas are to be delimited in 
accordance with the acquis communautaire; 
- enables, in that same declaration, all the farming areas Nos 1, 2a, 2b and 3 situated 
in northern Sweden and benefiting from special national aid before accession to be 
classified within the meaning of Article 3(3) of Directive 75/268/EEC. 
2. Delimitation criteria 
Objective criteria have been established to define the list of communes and parts of 
communes eligible in accordance with the three types laid down in Article 3 of Directive 
75/268/EEC. The types are explained in the various recitals of the proposed Directive. 
The first recital restricts itself to noting the regulatory facility, which all Member States 
are entitled to use in any case, to ask the Commission to review the list of eligible areas. 
The wording implies no obligation on the part of the Commission. 
2.1 Mountain area (Article 3(3)) 
The cold areas of northern Sweden have been made equivalent to traditional mountain 
areas under Article 3(3). These Swedish areas: 
- are part of one of the former sub-areas Nos 1, 2a, 2b and 3; in accordance with 
declaration 37 of the Act of Accession these four of the five "agricultural support 
areas of northern Sweden" are included in their entirety given their northern location; 
- have a growing season of less than 170 days for the communes adjacent to the region 
mentioned in declaration 37. 
(170 days in which the recorded temperature is on average greater than or equal to 5°C. 
5°C is the cut-off temperature for the germination of sugar beet and the growth of the 
major European cereal crops. This agro-climatic situation is similar to that encountered 
in the Alps above 800 metres and therefore corresponds to the acquis communautaire.) 
I 
Simple less-favoured area (Article 3(4)) 
- Having a value for the standard index of crop yields (grouping together 13 annual 
crops) and for the index of agricultural income (excluding direct income aid) each 
less than or equal to 80% of the national average and a population density of fewer 
than 50 inhabitants/km , or 
- having a percentage of fodder crops within the meaning of Regulation (EEC) No 
2066/92 greater than or equal to 70% of the UAA and a value of the index of 
agricultural income (excluding direct income aid) less than or equal to 80% of the 
national average and a population density of fewer than 50 inhabitants/km2. 
The 80% threshold is the value normally used in the other Member States which 
expresses a level of production or income "substantially lower" than the average. 
The communal income index, the average of the GVA/AWU established for each 
commune, is already in practical use in the Community (France, Ireland, Belgium). 
For the population density, as for Finland, no reference is made to the national average 
since this is only 21 inhabitants/km2. The threshold of 50 inhabitants/km2 corresponds 
to 33% of the average for the Community of Twelve and is at a level equivalent to that 
used in France, the United Kingdom, Greece, Portugal and Austria. 
The index of standard yields is a weighted average at commune or infra-commune level 
comprising the yields of 13 annual crops. 
That index is not relevant for measuring the agricultural value of soils when the 
proportion of fodder crops within the meaning of Regulation (EEC) No 2066/92 (CMO 
for beef and veal) represents 70% or more of the UAA (France, UK, Germany, Austria). 
Less-favoured area with specific handicaps (Article 3(5)) 
The value of the index of yields and of agricultural income, each being less than the 
national average and the existence of a specific handicap: 
- coastal or lake islands; 
- hilly area with scattered agricultural land; 
- humid areas or areas with a poor water situation. 
This practice complies with the acquis communautaire. In addition, the areas comply 
with the provision according to which they must not represent more than 4% of the total 
land area of the Member State. 
3 
Territorial units relevant to verification 
The commune or the parish (fôrsamling). 
The "agricultural areas" existing in Sweden at the time of accession and for which 
reliable statistics have been produced may be regarded as "homogeneous agricultural 
land" as laid down in Directive 75/268/EEC. 
3. Results 
The list of eligible communes and parts of communes drawn up in accordance with the 
above criteria in partnership between Swedish experts and the Commission, represents 
51% of the UAA of Sweden. It covers 1 870 000 hectares of agricultural land, of which: 
- "mountain" area (Article 3(3) of Directive 75/268/EEC): 526 000 ha 
- "simple" less-favoured area (Article 3(4)): 1 011 000 ha 
- area with specific handicaps (Article 3(5)): 333 000 ha (part of which is the two 
major islands in the Baltic: Ôland and Gotland, and all other minor islands having a 
significant land area dedicated to agriculture). 
The total area of areas with specific handicaps (islands, humid areas, hilly areas, etc.) 
does not exceed the 4% of the total land area of Sweden permitted by Community rules. 
ANNEXES: Statistical tables 
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(*) including isolated islands 
Sweden 19/09/95 
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ANNEX 
ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURE FOR THE COMPENSATORY ALLOWANCE IN SWEDEN 
(Articles 17-19, Regulation 2328/91) 
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concerning the Community list of less-favoured farming areas 
within the meaning of Directive 75/268/EEC (Sweden) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Community, 
Having regard to Directive 75/268/EEC of 28 April 1975 on mountain and hill farming 
and farming in certain less-favoured areas1, as last amended by the Act of Accession of 
Austria, Finland and Sweden, and in particular Article 2(2) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission2, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament3, 
Whereas a significant proportion of the territory of Sweden suffers from permanent 
natural handicaps; whereas Declaration No 37 of the Act of Accession recognises that the 
boundaries of the mountain and other less-favoured farming areas within the meaning of 
Article 3 of Directive 75/268/EEC should be delimited without delay; 
OJ No L 128, 19.5.1975, p. 1. Directive amended by Directive 80/666/EEC (OJ 
No L 180, 14.7.1980, p. 34), Regulation (EEC) No 797/85 (OJ No L 93, 
30.3.1985, p. 1) and Decision 95/1/EC, Euratom, ECSC (OJ No L 1, 1.1.1995, p. 
1). 
S 
Whereas the permanent natural handicaps in these areas result in higher production costs 
and prevent farmers from obtaining a reasonable income from their production at a level 
similar to that available to comparable farmers in other regions; 
Whereas, in accordance with Article 2(1) of Directive 75/268/EEC, the Swedish 
Government has sent the Commission a list of communes and, where necessary, parts of 
communes likely to appear on the Community list of less-favoured farming areas, 
together with the information relating to the characteristics of those areas; 
Whereas the information available shows that all the areas situated north of the 62nd 
parallel are affected by very difficult climatic conditions the effect of which is to 
substantially shorten the growing season and to satisfy the conditions set out in Article 
3(3) of Directive 75/268/EEC, as amended by the Act of Accession; 
Whereas the above-mentioned Declaration No 37 allows Sweden to include, pursuant to 
Article 3(3) of Directive 75/268/EEC, four of the five agricultural support areas existing 
in northern Sweden at the time of accession; 
Whereas certain adjacent communes may be classified within the meaning of Article 3(3) 
in that they are affected by very difficult climatic conditions the result of which is a 
substantially shortened growing season and a maximum of 170 days with an average 
temperature not lower than 5* Celsius; 
Whereas the steep slopes referred to in the second indent of Article 3(3) of Directive 
75/268/EEC are defined as greater than 20%; 
Whereas, where there is a combination of the two factors altitude and steep-slopes, as 
referred to in the third indent of Article 3(3) of Directive 75/268/EEC, a minimum 
altitude of 500 metres and an average slope of at least 15% are the characteristic's 
selected; 
S 
Whereas, in cases involving the presence of infertile land and where the economic results 
of farming are appreciably lower than the average, as referred to in Article 3(4)(a) and 
(b) of Directive 75/268/EEC, the areas have been defined using a standard index of yields 
of the main annual crops and the gross value added of holdings per annual work unit 
(GVA/AWU); 
Whereas the maximum value of the two average indices referred to above for each area 
has been fixed at 80% of the national average index; whereas, in specific cases, the 
average index of standard yields is not taken into account in respect of the less-favoured 
farming areas where fodder land within the meaning of Regulation (EEC) No 2066/924 
covers more than 70% of the utilised agricultural area; 
Whereas the following indices have been chosen in respect of low and dwindling 
population as referred to in Article 3(4)(c) of Directive 75/268/EEC: density not 
exceeding 50 inhabitants per km2 without reference to the national average which is only 
21 inhabitants per km2, or an annual depopulation rate exceeding 0.5%, with the working 
population engaged in farming forming a significant proportion of the total working 
population of the commune; 
Whereas, for the definition of the areas affected by specific handicaps which may be 
included among the less-favoured areas referred to in Article 3(5) of Directive 
75/268/EEC the criterion selected is the existence of unfavourable natural conditions (the 
two indices below the national average) and of specific permanent handicaps 
characteristic of: 
a hilly area with fragmented agricultm<il holdings 
a humid and marshy area 
an area regularly subject to flooding or affected by a poor surface and ground 
water balance 
OJ No L 215, 30.7.1993, p. 49. 
yte 
coastal or lake island areas, 
Whereas the total surface area of the areas referred to in Article 3(5) of Directive 
75/268/EEC does not exceed 4% of the total surface area of the Member State; 
Whereas the nature and level of the above indices selected by the Swedish government 
for identifying the types of area notified to the Commission are in conformity with the 
characteristics of mountain areas, less-favoured areas and areas affected by specific 
handicaps respectively, as referred to in Article 3(3), (4) and (5) of Directive 75/268/EEC; 
Whereas Sweden has a large number of islands; whereas the list of smaller islands 
classified in accordance with Article 3(5) may be supplemented at a future date and may 
be the subject of a Commission Decision pursuant to Article 2(3) of Directive 
75/268/EEC, as amended by Directive 80/666/EEC, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Article 1 
The less-favoured areas of Sweden shall be those listed in the Annex to this Directive and 
shall be included in the Community list of less-favoured farming areas within the 
meaning of Article 3(3), (4) and (5) of Directive 75/268/EEC. 
Article 2 
This Directive is addressed to the Kingdom of Sweden. 




1. TITLE OF OPERATION 
Proposal for a Council Directive concerning the Community list of less-favoured farming areas 
within the meaning of Directive 75/268/EEC in Sweden. 
2. BUDGET HEADING INVOLVED (1995 nomenclature) 
Heading B2-100 Structural measures, EAGGF Guidance Section, 
Community support frameworks 
Items B2-1004 Objective 6 
B2-1001 Objective 5(a) (outside Objectives 1 and 5(b)) 
B2-1002 Objective 5(a) (within Objective 5(b)) 
3. LEGAL BASIS 
Article 42 of the EC Treaty. 
Council Directive 75/268/EEC. 
Article 2 of the Act of Accession of Sweden (Decision 95/1/EC.EURATOM, ECSC). 
4. DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 
Objectives 
To define for Sweden the mountain areas, less-favoured areas and areas affected by specific 
handicaps referred to in Article 3 (3), (4), and (5) respectively of Directive 75/268/EEC. 
It is necessary to define these areas for purposes of granting the compensatory aid provided 
for in Articles 17 to 19 of Regulation (EEC) No 2328/91. 
Period covered 
Given the permanent nature of the natural handicaps in the less-favoured areas, the proposed 
definition is of unlimited duration. 




6. TYPE OF EXPENDITURE 
Subsidy to part-finance eligible public expenditure at a rate of 50% for Objective 6 areas (this 
is an assumption; rate still to be decided when decision to grant aid is adopted), and 25% for 
the remainder of the Swedish territory on the basis of current regulations. 
7. FINANCIAL IMPACT 
Method of calculating total cost of operation 
The table in the Annex gives the latest figures sent by the department responsible in the 
Swedish Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry on 16th May 1995. 
Applying the criteria and ceilings in force, the proposal will result in classification of 
1,870 million hectares as less-favoured areas, of which 65,500 hectares are eligible for the 
compensatory payments referred to in Articles 17 to 19 of Regulation (EEC) No 2328/91, with 
0.584 million lu eligible in these areas. 
The average aid to be granted will be ECU 98/ha or LU. Eligible public expenditure resulting 
from application of the compensatory allowance scheme is estimated at ECU 59.92 million 
per year, entailing costs to be borne by the Community budget of ECU 17.71 million, broken 
down between Objective 6 (ECU 5.46 million), Objective 5(a) in Objective 5(b) areas 
(ECU 4.35 million) and areas which are exclusively Objective 5(a) (ECU 7.9 million). 
These amounts are subject to the general financial implementation provisions of the Structural 
Funds and, in particular, Articles 29 to 36 of Regulation (EEC) No 2328/91, as last amended 
by Regulations (EEC) No 3669/93 and No 2843/94. 
Indicative schedule of commitment and payment appropriations 
Year Item B2-1004 Items B2-1001 Item B2-1002 
(Objective 6) (Objective 5(a)-5(a)) (Objective 5(a)-5(b)) 
1995 ECU 5.46m ECU 7.9m ECU 4.35m 
1996 ECU 5.46m ECU 7.9m ECU 4.35m 
For subsequent years, expenditure eligible for Community financing can be estimated as 
being of the same order of magnitude, since no structural change is foreseeable. 
8. FRAUD PREVENTION MEASURES 
The compensatory allowance scheme for the areas defined in this proposal is subject to 
Articles 23 (financial control) and 24 (reduction, suspension and cancellation of assistance) 
of the Structural Fund coordination Regulation (Regulation (EEC) No 4253/88). 
Also, since this is structural assistance, Commission Regulation (EEC) No 1681/94 concerning 
irregularities and the recovery of sums wrongly paid in connection with the financing of the 
structural policies and the organization of an information system in this field, applies. 
is 
Furthermore, the compensatory allowance scheme pursuant to Articles 17 to 19 of Regulation 
(EEC) No 2328/91 is also covered by the integrated contre! system established by Regulation 
(EEC) No 3508/92. 
9. ELEMENTS OF COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS 
Objectives of the operation 
A significant proportion of the territory of this Member State suffers from permanent natural 
handicaps, resulting in higher production costs and preventing farmers in those areas from 
obtaining a level of income from their produce similar to that obtained by comparable farmers 
in other regions. 
Consequently, the ultimate beneficiaries of compensatory allowances in Sweden are farmers 
in less-favoured areas. The number of eligible farms is estimated by the Member State at 
55,000. Community assistance of the order proposed will entail direct compensatory aid of 
around ECU 1,090/year per farm, ECU 322 of which to be borne by the Community budget. 
Grounds for the operation 
Declaration No 37 of the Act of Accession recognizes that the boundaries of the mountain and 
other less-favoured farming areas should be established without delay, on the basis of 
existing Community practice and also, in the case of Sweden, taking account of the northern 
latitude of that country as a permanent natural handicap affecting agricultural production. 
The Swedish Government has sent the Commission a list of municipalities likely to appear on 
the Community list of less-favoured farming areas, as well as information on the 
characteristics of those areas. 
The nature and level of the indices adopted to define the types of area notified to the 
Commission correspond to the area characteristics referred to in Article 3(3), (4) and (5) of 
Directive 75/268/EEC as amended by the Act of Accession, namely: 
1. mountain areas, as well as areas above the 62nd Parallel and some adjacent areas 
treated as mountain areas insofar as they are affected by very difficult climatic conditions 
the effect of which is substantially to shorten the growing season (Article 3(3)); 
2. areas less-favoured in terms of agriculture, characterized by low productivity of the 
environment and low farming incomes (Article 3(4)); 
3. less-favoured areas with specific handicaps (small areas, hills, locations with water supply 
problems, coastal islands, ...) and where farming must be continued in order to conserve 
the countryside (Article 3(5)). 
H 
The application of these indices results in coverage of 51% of UAA of this country. The areas 
with specific handicaps do not exceed 4% of the country's area. 
Pursuant to Article 2 of the Act of Accession, the Commission is obliged to assess this 
application and to forward it to the Council. It is not, properly speaking, a new operation and, 
under the provisions in force, there is no other alternative to this type of assistance or to 
Community funding. 
Monitoring and evaluation of the operation 
Since this is structural assistance, Articles 25 (monitoring) and 26 (assessment) of the 
Structural Fund coordination Regulation (Regulation (EEC) No 4253/88) apply. 
Coherence with financial programming 
Funding is to be provided from within the overall budgets of ECU 230m (1995 prices) for 
operations under Objective 6(1) and ECU 168m (1995 prices) for the agricultural part of 
Objective 5(a) for the period 1995-1999 laid down in the Treaty of Accession and in the 
Commission decision on the allocation of Structural Funds between Objectives 2 to 5(b) for 
Sweden. 
(1) Currently proposed to be increased to Ecu 280m (90% of which = Ecu 252m) 
ANNEXE 
Zones défavorisées au titre de l'article 3 paragraphe 3 de la 
directive 75/268/CEE 
BULAGE 
Probleemgebieden in de zin van artikei 3, iid 3, van Richtiijn 75/268/EEG 
ANNEX 
Less-favoured areas within the meaning of Article 3 (3) of 
Directive 75/268/EEC 
ANHANG 
BenachteiIigte Gebiete Im s inné von Artikel 3 Absatz 3 
der Richtlinie 75/268/EWG 
ALIEGATO 
Zone svantaggiate ai sensi del I ' a r t i c o l o 3, paragrafo 3 
del la d i r e t t i v a 75/268/CEE 
ANEXQ 
Zonas desfavorecldas tal como se definen en el apartado 3 del articulo 3 
de la Directiva 75/268/CEE 
ANEXQ 
Zonas desfavorecldas na acepçao do n° 3 do artigo 3° da Directi va 75/268/CEE 
nAPAPTHMA 
Me i OVERT i Kéç TTepioxéç KOTO THV évvoia TOO âpBpou 3 irapàypatpoç 3 
T I K Oônyiaç 75/268/EOK 
BllAG, 
Ugunstigt stiIlede omrâder, jf. artikel 3, stk. 3, i direktiv 75/268/E0F 
BILÀGÀ 
Mindre gynnade omrâden i en l ighe t med a r t i k e l n 3.3 i d i r e k t i v 
(EEG) 7 5 / 2 8 6 . 
LIITE 
Epâsuotuisiksi mââritettyjâ alueita direktiivin (ETY) 75/286 3 
















































Land area Agricultural area (UAA) 















20 KOPPARBERGS LAN 
2021 Vansbro ALL PARISHES 
2023 Malung ALL PARISHES 
2026 Gagnef ALL PARISHES 
2029 Leksand ALL PARISHES 
2031 Râttvik ALL PARISHES 
2034 Orsa ALL PARISHES 
2039 Alvdalen ALL PARISHES 
2062 Mora ALL PARISHES 
2080 Falun ALL PARISHES 
2081 Borlânge ALL PARISHES 





















































































































25 NORRBOTTENS LAN 
2505 Arvidsjaur ALL PARISHES 
2506 Arjeplog ALL PARISHES 
2510 Jokkmokk ALL PARISHES 
2513 Ôverkalix ALL PARISHES 
2514 Kalix ALL PARISHES 
2518 Ôvertorneâ ALL PARISHES 
2521 Pajala ALL PARISHES 
2523 Gàllivare ALL PARISHES 
2560 Âlvsbyn ALL PARISHES 
2580 Luleâ ALL PARISHES 
2581 Piteè ALL PARISHES 
2582 Boden ALL PARISHES 
2583 Haparanda ALL PARISHES 
















































































Zones défavorisées au titre de l'article 3 paragraphe 4 de la 
directive 75/268/CEE 
B NI AGE 
Probleemgebieden In de zin van artikel 3, lld 4, van Richtiijn 75/268/EEG 
ANNEX 
Less-favoured areas within the meaning of Article 3 (4) of 
Directive 75/268/EEC 
ANHANG 
BenachteiI igte Gebiete im Slnne von Ar t ike l 3 Absatz 4 
der Richt l inie 75/268/EWG 
ALLEGATQ 
Zone svantaggiate ai sens! del I'articolo 3, paragrafo 4 
del la direttiva 75/268/CEE 
ANEXQ 
Zonas desfavorecldas tal como se definen en el apartado 4 del articulo 3 
de la Directi va 75/268/CEE 
ANEXQ 
Zonas desfavorecidas na acepçao do n° 4 do artigo 3° da Directi va 75/268/CEE 
riAPAPTHMA 
MeioveKTiKéç iTEpioxéç Kara Trjv évvoia TOO âpepou 3 napâypa(poç 4 
inç Oônyiaç 75/268/E0K 
BILAG 
Ugunstigt stillede omrâder, jf. artikel 3, stk. 4, i direktiv 75/268/E0F 
BILAGA 
Mindre gynnade omrâden i enlighet med artikeln 3.4 i direktiv 
(EEG) 75/286. 
LUTE 
Epâsuotuisiksi mââritettyjâ a lue i ta d i rek t i i v in (ETY) 75/286 3 






























VÂSTLAND ÔA DEL 
ÔSTERLÔVSTA VA DEL 
ÔSTERLÔVSTA ÔA DEL 
HALLNÀS 








Land area Agricultural area (UAA) 




























ÔDESHÔG SA DEL 









NYKIL SA DEL 
ULRIKA 
GAMMALKIL SA DEL 
VÂSTRA HARG 




































































































































































ALL PARISHES 1,184.47 
ALL PARISHES 410.12 
ALL PARISHES 1,047.37 
ALL PARISHES 974.86 
ALL PARISHES 893.71 
ALL PARISHES 519.39 
ALL PARISHES 1,673.25 
ALL PARISHES 1,754.72 
ALL PARISHES 752.29 
GULLABO 134.84 
TORSAS VA DEL 205.50 
TORSAS ÔA DEL 22.89 
ALL PARISHES 1,125.54 
ALL PARISHES 598.25 
ALL PARISHES 689.12 
MORTORP 98.94 
KARLSLUNDA 123.94 
ALL PARISHES 1,181.95 
ALL PARISHES 1,047.06 
ALL PARISHES 1,870.66 
ALL PARISHES 1,139.18 
ALL PARISHES 674.55 
Agricultural area (UAA) 
Areal jordbruksmark 
ha 
























ALL PARISHES 391.65 
LÔSEN SKOGSBYGDEN 14.63 
AUGERUM SKOGSBYGDEN 35.91 
FLYMEN 55.63 
KRISTIANOPEL 91.94 
JÂMJÔ SKOGSBYGDEN 34.14 
TORHAMN 67.42 
RAMDALA SKOGSBYGDEN 42.41 
RÔDEBYNADEL 101.72 
FRIDLEVSTAD NA DEL 49.80 
SILLHÔVDA 92.74 
TVINGNADEL 101.34 




BRAKNE HOBY SKOGSB 76.89 
RINGAMÂLA 118.92 
HÂLLARYD SKOGSBYGDEN 45.29 
HÀLLARYD SLATTBYGDEN 31.47 
ÂRYD SKOGSBYGDEN 38.48 
ARYD SLATTBYGDEN 43.20 






























































































































OSTRA LJUNGBY OA DEL 
FORSLOV OA DEL 
GREVIE OA DEL 








MUNKA-LJtlNGBY OA DEL 
TÂSTARP OA DEL 
HJÂRNARP OA DEL 








































































































































































KONGA NA DEL 
RÔSTÂNGA 
























ABILD, (Abild skogsbygd del) 
ASIGE, ( Asige skogsbygd del) 
VESSIGE,(Vessige skogsbygd del) 




















Land area Agricultural area (UAA) 














































































































































































































Land area Agricultural area (UAA 







































































































































Land area Agricultural area (UAA) 























































Mullsjô ALL PARISHES 
Habo ALL PARISHES 




























ASARP - SMULA. (Norra Asarp del) 
ASARP - SMULA, (Smula del) 
VARMLANDS LAN 
Kil STORA KIL NA DEL 
STORA KIL SA DEL 
FRYKERUD 
Storfors ALL PARISHES 
Munkfors ALL PARISHES 










































































































































Land area Agricultural area (UAA) 






























FELLINGSBRO, (Fellingsbro na del) 
FELLINGSBRO, (Fellingsbro norra) 
RAMSBERG 
19 VÀSTMANLANDS LAN 
1904 Skinnskatteberg ALL PARISHES 
1962 Norberg ALL PARISHES 
1982 Fagersta ALL PARISHES 
20 KOPPARBERGS LAN 
2061 Smedjebacken ALL PARISHES 
2082 Sâter ALL PARISHES 
2083 Hedemora ALL PARISHES 
2084 Avesta ALL PARISHES 












GAVLE HEL TREFALDIGHET 
















































































(1) new parish after 01/01/1995, the data's are included in the parish Gavle Staffan 
2S 
ANNEXE 
Zones défavorisées au titre de l'article 3 paragraphe 5 de la 
directive 75/268/CEE 
&JLJLAJ& 
Probleemgebieden In de zin van artikel 3, lld 5, van Richtiijn 75/268/EEG 
AUfiO 
Less-favoured areas within the meaning of Article 3 (5) of 
Directive 75/268/EEC 
ANHANG 
BenachteiIigte Gebiete im sinne von Artikel 3 Absatz 5 
der Richtlinie 75/268/EWG 
ALLEGATQ 
Zone svantaggiate ai sensi del I ' a r t l co lo 3 , paragrafo 5 
del la d i re t t iva 75/268/CEE 
ANEXQ 
Zonas desfavorecidas ta I como se def inen en e l apar t ado 5 del a r t i c u l o 3 
de la D i r ec t i va 75/268/CEE 
ANEXQ 
Zonas desfavorecidas na acepçao do n* 5 do artigo 3* da Di recti va 75/268/CEE 
nAPAPTHMA 
MetoveKTtKéç neptoxéç Kara THV évvoia TOU âpBpou 3 irapàypacpoç 5 
xnç OônYiaç 75/268/EOK 
P. IL AG 
Ugunstigt stillede omrâder, jf. artikel 3, stk. 5, i direktiv 75/268/E0F 
25 
BILAGA 
Mindre gynnade omrâden i enlighet med artikeln 3.5 i direktiv (EEG) 75/286. 
LUTE 































4 SODERMANLANDS LAN 
428012 Vingàker VÀSTRA VINGÀKER SA DEL 
461031 Gnesta GASINGE-DILLNÀS NA DEL 
461050 GRYT 
480092 Nykôping KILASADEL 
480140 RABY-RIPSA, 
482010 Flen FLEN 
482020 HELGESTA-HYLTINGE 
482040 ÂRDALA 




483021 Katrineholm BJÔRKVIK VA DEL 
483041 SKÔLDINGE NA DEL 
483051 FLODANADEL 
483061 STORA MALM VA DEL 
483072 ÔSTRA VINGAKER SA DEL 
484160 Eskilstuna VÂSTERMO 
484170 NÂSHULTA 
484189 HUSBY-REKARNE, (Husby-Rekarne sa del) 
484207 ÂRLA, (Àrla sa del) 
484208 ARLA, (Arla ôa del) 
5 OSTERGOTLANDS LAN 
562 Finspàng ALL PARISHES 
580211 Linkôping LJUNGNADEL 
580220 STJÀRNORP 
581101 Norrkôping VÀNGAVADEL 
581130 SIMONSTORP 
581150 KROKEK 
582080 Sôderkôping SANKT ANNA 
582090 BÔRRUM 





























































































Code Municipality Parish 
Kod Kommun Fôrsamling 
8 KALMAR LAN 












ALGUTSRUM NA DEL 































































GOTHEM ÛA DEL 
NORRLANDA 























RONE OA DEL 
SILTE 
HABLINGBO VA DEL 









Land area Agricultural area (UAA) 




































































Agricultural area (UAA) 
Areal jordbruksmark 
ha 
10 BLEKINGE LAN 
1080040 Karlskrona ASPÔ 
1080110 STURKÔ 
1080190 HASSLÔ 
11 KRISTIANSTADS LAN 
1183010 Hàssleholm HASSLEHOLM 
1183190 FINJA 













TÔLÔ, (Tôlô va del) 




FRILLESÀS. (Frillesàs va del) 








































1521 Ale ALL PARISHES 
























































































































LARV SA DEL 
NORRA VANGA OA DEL 





BEATEBERG VA DEL 





EGGBY - ISTRUM (Eggby del) 










SJOGERSTAD-RADENE VA DEL(Sjogerstad v del) 











KYMBO ÔA DEL 
Land area Agricultural area (UAA) 























































































GRUMS NA DEL 






VASE NA DEL 






















LÂNNÀS OA DEL 
ASKER SKOGSBYGDEN 
19 VASTMANLANDS LAN 
1984012 Arboga ARBOGA STADSFÔRS S DEL 

























































































3 UPPSALA LAN 
381100 Enkôping ' 
381110 
381120 
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